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PolishFuturism:
ItsOrigin
and theAesthetic
Program
In the developmentof twentieth-century
Polish literaturethe yearsfrom
1917 to 1923 are marked by the originof numerouspoetic schools,
each of whichgroupeda numberof poets who, despitetheirdifferences,
unitedin orderto promotenew tasks in literature.Each of the schools
formulatedits own program,often opposite and antagonisticto one
another. In the opinion of Ryszard Matuszewskiand SewerynPollak,
the authorsof a surveyof Polish poetryin the years 1914-39, the
difference
betweenthese groups do not appear now as great as they
did to theircontemporaries.
When one examinesthe literaryproductsof these groupsfrom
the perspective
of fortyyears,none of themseems to be free
fromlinkswiththepast. Moreover,none of them,at least at the
fromone another,as it appeared
point,seemsso different
starting
to theircontemporaries.
The borderlinesbetweengroupshave
become fluid and the elementsof different
poetics co-existin
of those,who initiatedindividualmovements.1
writings
Matuszewski'sremarksare undoubtedlytrue in regard to the poetic
practiceof individualpoets,but as far as the officialprogramsare concerned,the disparitiesare stillmuch greaterthan the similarities.
One of thefirstpoeticschoolsto establishitselfin post-warPoland
was the Poznan Expressionistgroup which in 1917 founded its own
literaryreview,Zdrój. Its editor was JerzyHulewicz, and the chief
contributors
were his brotherWitold,Adam Bederski,Jan Stur,Józef
Wittlinand Emil Zegadfowicz. Their programwas best formulatedin
their manifesto"Czego chcemy" (What Do We Want), writtenby
Jan Stur.2 The true essence of reality,emphasized Stur, lies in the
metaphysicalexperiencesof the soul, not in the outerformsperceptible
by our senses. The task of the arts is to penetrateinto the phenomena
of the innersensations: "to give the most faithfuland the most direct
1. RyszardMatuszewskiand SewerynPollak, "Gtównenurtyrozwojoweliryki
VI (1969), 39.
dwudziestolecia,"
PrzeglqdHumanistyczny,
2. Jan Stur, "Czego chcemy,"Zdrój, 1920, nos. 5-6, reprintedin Andrzej
Lam (ed.), Polska awangardapoetycka:Programylat 1917-1923,II (Cracow,
1969), 134-50.
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of thebare soul." In orderto expressall the sensations,
pronouncement
bothconsciousand subconscious,the artisthas the rightof deformation,
illogicalityand formalnovelty. But the formof a work of art is not
an autonomousvalue and has to be subordinatedto the contentit
carries. Contentin the artsis whatmatters,not form.
Some of theExpressionistassumptionswere adoptedby "Czartak,"
a grouporganizedìn 1922 by Emil Zegadlowiczand includingEdward
Kozikowski,JaninaBrzostowskaand Tadeusz Szantroch.But "Czartak,"
withitsexplicitlyanti-urban
program,laid theprincipalstresson thecult
of Nature. The citywas regardedas a symbolof evil: "a monstrous
swarmof the worstinstincts."The only salvationfor mankindwas a
returnto Nature whichwould bringback "belief,hope and love."3 In
short,"Czartak's" vision embodied the familiarUtopia of the idyllic
lifeclose to Nature. This determinedits attitudetowardfolklorewhich
was regardedas a truesource of artisticinspiration.
If primacyof contentoverformwas thebattlecryof Expressionism,
exactlytheoppositeviewwas expressedby theFormists.The onlygreat
value of poetry,argued Leon Chwistek,a theoreticianof that group,
lies in its perfectform,and thetask of the poet is to modifythecontent
in such a way thatthe formis predominant.The logicianchangesthe
formin orderto reach the invariablecontent,while the poet changes
the contentto achieve the perfectform. This is due to the difference
of the language functionin science and poetry; science aims at the
of meansentencewiththeclearestmeaning,poetryaspiresto ambiguity
of
allows
its
formal
the foregrounding
features. Chwistek's
ing which
article"Formizm"(Formism) was publishedin thesecond
programmatic
issue of Formiseli a periodicaledited by Chwistekhimselfand Tytus
Formist poet until he joined the
Czyzewski,the most representative
Futuristmovement.
In January1920 anotherliteraryperiodicalmade its appearance.
It was Skamander,officialorgan of the "Skamander" group, whose
leadingpoets were JulianTuwim,AntoniSlonimski,Jan Lechoñ, Kazimierz Wierzyñskiand Jarosiaw Iwaszkiewicz. The first issue of
Skamanderopened with an introductory
article by Wiliam Horzyca,
that
of
was
to
the
the
have no definiteprogram.5
stressing
policy
group
But in the next sentenceHorzyca spoke of "Skamander's"attachment
to the presentand of theirdesire to extol contemporary
life in all its
manifestations.
of
the
the
Recognizing importance poeticform, "Skamandrites"promisedto be honestpoetic craftsmenand to accomplishtheir
3. E. Kozikowski,"Do czytelnika,"
Czartak,1925,no. 1.
4. Leon Chwistek,"Formizm,"Formisci, 1920, no. 2, reprintedin ibid.,
pp. 156-59.
in
5. WiliamHorzyca,"Stowo wstepne,"Skamander,1920, no. 1, reprinted
ibid.,pp. 105-108.
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work exceptionallywell. The idea of the poet as craftsmandid not
excludethe notionof inspiration;the articleemphasized"Skamander's"
beliefin "the sanctityof good rhyme,the divine originof rhythm,
the
revelationof images,bornin ecstasyand chiseledby work." The abovementionedarticle was the only theoreticalstatementmade by the
"Skamander"poets; the group was otherwisedevoid of doctrine.
Unlike "Skamander,"the Cracow group "Zwrotnica" from the
beginninglent greatweightto theoreticalconsiderations.The elaboration of aestheticswas for "Zwrotnica"as importantas poetic practice.
The chieftheoreticianof the group was Tadeusz Peiper, who in 1922
foundedthe periodical Zwrotnica,thus unitinga numberof talented
poets: JulianPrzybos,Jan Brzçkowski,Adam Wazyk and Jalu Kurek.
Peiper'sbasic assumptionwas thatthe changein modernlife,transformingas it does boththephysicalconditionsand the psychologyof modern
man, must also influencethe developmentof the arts. "Embrace the
present"was his slogan,suggestingthe need to introducenew themes:
"the city,the crowd,the machineand theirderivatives- speed, inventiveness,novelty."6 But "embrace the present" also demanded the
transformation
of the formsof artisticexpression. Peiper exploredthe
of
the
new poetics,elaboratinga whole systemof principles
problems
the
with
function
of rhyme,rhythm,
dealing
metaphorand poetic comIn
"Metafora
position.
terazniejszosci"(Metaphor of the Present) he
the
of
means of
justified hegemony metaphoras one of themostefficient
transforming
existingrealityintopoeticrealitywitha minimumof verbal
material.7In "Rytmnowoczesny"(Modern Rhythm)he arguedagainst
traditionalmetricsystemsin favourof freeverse based on the natural
of a sentenceand distinguished
rhythm
by the use of rhyme.8In Nowe
usta (New Lips) he advocatedtheprincipleof "bloomingcomposition,"
in which an initialpart presentsa condensed expressionof all motifs
to be developed in the followingparts. Each consecutivepart would
contain a fullerrepresentationof the basic motif,enriched by new
elementsand shown in a more detailed way.9 Peiper's poetic theory,
embracinga settledand closed systemof norms,was distinguished
by
an innercoherenceand consistencywhich placed "Zwrotnica"among
the most interesting
schools of the twentieth-century
Polish literature.10
6. Tadeusz Peiper, "Miasto, masa, maszyna," Zwrotnica, 1922, no. 2,
in ibid., pp. 307-24.
reprinted
7. Tadeusz Peiper, "Metafora terazniejszosci,"Zwrotnica, 1922, no. 3,
in ibid.,pp. 325-31.
reprinted
8. Tadeusz Peiper, "Rytmnowoczesny,"Kwadryga,1929, nos. 3-4.
9. Tadeusz Peiper,Nowe usta: Odczyto poezji (Lwow, 1925).
10. This reviewof the mostimportant
poetic schoolsin the 1920's has been
to the years 1917-23,i.e., the years of the originand development
restricted
of Polish Futurism.Out of necessity,
all the poetic schoolsthatwere established
after1923 - "Reflektor,""Trzy salwy," "Kwadryga,""Zagary" - have been
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The same could not be said about the Futuristprogram,whichwas
oftencontradictory
and vague. One of the reasons for the meagerness
of Futuristtheoreticaloutputand its lightweight
qualitywas the lack
of a theoreticianof the statureof Tadeusz Peiper or Leon Chwistek.
Neither Anatol Stern and Bruno Jasieñski,authors of the Futurist
nor Kordian Gacki, the editorof AlmanackNowej Sztuki,
manifestoes,
had the intellectualcapacityto evolve a coherentaesthetictheory.Stern
and Jasieñskiwere simplypoets who wrotethe manifestoesto stressthe
need for a new poetry. Their manifestoeswere intendedto bafflethe
audienceratherthanto clarifyissues. KordianGacki was an acute interpreterof Futuristpoetry,but he failedto elaboratea systemof concepts
whichwould functionas a universalFuturistaesthetics.
It is characteristic
thatPolish Futuristsneverestablishedtheirown
a while it seemed that Nowa Sztuka might
For
literaryperiodical.
official
become their
organ,but it ceased to exist afterthe publication
of two issues. When Almanack Nowej Sztuki was foundedin 1924, it
of Futurismwas
was alreadytoo late. The processof the disintegration
well advanced and therewas no way to stop it. Lack of a periodical
was certainlya drawbackto theeffective
of Futuristideas,
dissemination
but Futuristssolved that problem by publishingso-called "jednodniówki,"occasional publicationscontainingFuturistmanifestoesas well
as selectionsof theirpoetry.The firstFuturist"jednodniówka"appeared
in Warsaw in December 1920, and was entitledGga: Pierwszypolski
almanack futurystyczny
(Honk: The First Polish FuturistAlmanac).
Its authors,Anatol Sternand AleksanderWat, opened the publication
with a manifesto"Prymitywisci
do narodów swiata i Polski" (The
Primitivists
to the People of the World and Poland). Its generaltone
was noisyand aggressive;its aim to outragepublic opinionas much as
possible. It began with a denunciationof all tradition: civilization
shouldbe scrappedand all traditionshouldbe renounced.
CIVILIZATION, CULTURE, WITH THEIR DISEASES INTO THE JUNKPILE.
we choose
coarseness,
simplicity
health,
triviality,
laughter...
gaiety
WE REJECT HISTORY AND POSTERITY.
hatsindiabavariaand cracow.11
also rometolstoi,criticism
on the developmentof Polish poetryin the
disregarded.For more information
VI (1961),
years 1917-39,see Matuszewskiand Pollak,PrzegladHumanistyczny,
39-59; S. Barañczak,"Ugrupowaniapoetyckiew dwudziestoleciumiçdzywojennym,"Nurt, 1968, no. 1, pp. 22-33; J. Witan,"Poezja polska miçdzywojnami,"
Polonistyka,1969, no. 12, pp. 1-14.
do narodowswiata i Polski (1920), reprintedin Lam,
11. Prymitywisci
of
pp. 170-72. An attemptis made here to reproducethe originaltypography
in whicha daringvarietyof typefaceswas used.
the Polish manifestoes,
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Laughterand nonsensewere pronouncedthe essentialelementsof life:
"nonsenseis splendid,whilelogic markstheconstraintand cowardliness
of the intellect."The essence of art, accordingto the authorsof the
manifesto,lay in primitivenessand laughter. Art had to go on the
streetsand be a part of live circus performancesfor huge crowds of
people. As forpoetry,it shoulddispensewithgrammaticalforms,spellwhilepreserving
ingand punctuation,
rhymeand rhythm.The manifesto
called fora new approachtowardtheword,understoodas phoneticmaterialdeprivedof itsmeaning.
On the whole, the programintroducedin "Prymitywisci
do narodów swiata i Polski" had more in commonwithDada thanwithFuturism,espousingas it did an anarchisticnegationof all values and apotheosizing nonsense and laughter."Dada means nothing,"wrote Tristan
Tzara in "Le ManifesteDada 1918."12 In theirrejectionof all values,
all assumptions,all beliefs,the Dadaists also rejected the arts. The
creativeprocesswas regardedas a joke characterizedby spontaneityand
lack of deepermeaning.
therewas a basic difference
betweenthePolish PrimiNevertheless,
tivistsand the Dadaists, who were in principleagainst all programs.
The Primitivists
regardedthe whole world as a huge playgroundwhere
artistscame togetherwithcrowds of people to create art. The Polish
poetswantedto abolishthebarrierdividingthe artistsfromthe audience
and to engage the masses in the receptionas well as in the creationof
art. In contrast,Dada's emphasiswas on the artist,liberatedand irrepressiblein his fantasy,aloof fromthe public which theyregardedas
ignorantand hostile. The task of the new art was to amaze and to
shockthe public ratherthanto establishcontactwithit.
The sloganof artforthemasses was expressednot onlyin "Prymitywiscido narodówswiatai Polski,"but also in a manifesto"Do narodu
polskiego: Manifestw sprawienatychmiastowej
futuryzacji
zycia" (To
thePeople of Poland: A ManifestoConcerningtheImmediateFuturizationof Life), writtenby Bruno Jasieñskiand publishedin Jednodñuwka
Futurystuw[sic] (Cracow, 1921). Jasieñskirejectedthe idea of pure
art - art for art's sake - and advocated "human art," i.e., art that
is democraticand common,and belongs to the masses. In order to
reach the masses, the artistshave to go into the streetsand organize
concertsand exhibitionsat factoriesand cafeterias,on trams and in
railwaystations,in the parks and on the balconies. The crowd has to
become engagednot onlyas the audience but also an activeparticipant.
This new mass art was supposed to replace the art of the past, which
had outliveditselfand had to be dismissed. Jasieñskiurged that the
classics,symbolizedby the names of Mickiewiczand Stowacki,be dis12. TristanTzara, "Le ManifesteDada 1918," Dada, 1918, no. 3, p. 4.
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carded. Payinghomage to Romanticpoetryfor its national character,
Jasieñskipromisedto disparage their epigones,presumablythe poets
of "Mioda Polska," describedin the manifestoas the "phantomsof
Romanticism."
This revoltagainstliterarytraditionwas combinedwith a revolt
againstall inheritedvalues.
FollowingSt. Brzozowski,we announcea big sale of old trash.
We sell forhalf priceold traditions,
habits,paintings
categories,
and fetiches.
A GREAT NATIONWIDE WAX MUSEUM IN WAWEL.
We will wheelbarrow
fromsquaresand streetsstale mummiesof
and slowackis.It is timeto emptypedestals,to clean
mickiewiczes
up squares,to prepareroomfor those,who are coming.1*
do narodówswiatai Polski," Jasieñski's
Contraryto "Prymitywisci
manifestoapprovedof moderncivilization.Technology,withits econand dynamics,was itselfregardedas an art. The
omy,purposefulness
telegraphicapparatusseemed to Jasieñskia thousandtimes greateras
a work of art thanByron's "Don Juan." This admirationfor the precision and purposefulness
of the mechanizedworld was, however,contradictedby his praise of illogicalityand nonsense. The manifestocalled
forliberationfromlogic and the rule of nonsenseand humour.
Surprisingly,Jasieñski completely disregarded purely aesthetic
questionsin "Do narodu polskiego." His neglectwas intentional,for
he was to apply thesegeneralassumptionsto the artsin his nextmanifesto. "Manifestw sprawiepoezji futurystycznej"
(A ManifestoConFuturist
was
Jasieñski's
ambitious
Poetry)
attemptto provide
cerning
the Futuristmovementin Poland withsome aestheticfoundations.First
of all, Jasieñskiinsistedon the autonomyof art,whichhe regardedas
a self-contained
process thatdid not bear any causal relationto life or
and an anatomy
psychology.Art,wroteJasieñski,is neithera reflection
of
our
of a soul (psychology),nor a manifestation
aspirationtoward
the other world (religion), nor an analysis of the eternal problems
(philosophy).
Every work of art, emphasized Jasieñski,is determinedby its
inner dynamicsand each componenthas its value preciselyin terms
of its relationsto everyothercomponent."A work of art is an accomplishedfact,concreteand physical. Its formis determinedby its own
intrinsicneed. As such it agrees with a whole set of forcesthat comall the individualelementsare coordinatedin relationto
pose it, ...
each otherand to the totality."14Withoutusing the term "structure,"
13. "Do narodu polskiego: Manifestw sprawie natychmiastowej
futuryzacji zycia" (1921), reprintedin Lam, pp. 208-14. Emphasisin the original.
14. "Manifestw sprawiepoezji futurystycznej
(1921), reprintedin ibid.,
pp. 215-18.
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Jasieñskicame veryclose to the structuralapproach,viewingthe work
of artas a complex,multi-dimensional
structure,
integratedby the unity
of aestheticpurpose. Jan Mukafovsky,forinstance,gave the following
of structure:
definition
The mutualrelationships
of thecomponents
of theworkof poetry,
bothforegrounded
and unforegrounded,
constitute
its structure,
a
bothconvergence
and divergence,
and
dynamicstructure
including
one thatconstitutes
an undissociable
artisticwhole,sinceeach of
itscomponents
has itsvalueprecisely
in termsof itsrelationto the
totality.15
Foregroundingmeant to Mukafovskythe act of relegatingthe communicativefunctionto the backgroundand the expressivefunctionto
thecentre.Foregrounding
in poetry,accordingto Mukafovsky,is carried
two
norms,thatof the standardlanguage,and thatof the tradiagainst
tional aestheticcanon.
A similarinsistenceon noveltyas thenecessaryqualityof art characterized "Manifestw sprawie poezji futurystycznej."
Jasieñskiwas
convincedthatthe core of artisticvalue lay in divergencefromthe prevailingtradition.He was mercilesseven in regardto Futuristart; the
achievementsof Italian Futurismwere forhim outdated. Consequently
Polish poets, startingin 1921, did not intendto repeat what was done
in 1908.
Distinguishingpoetry from the other arts, Jasieñski drew an
analogybetweenits use of wordson the one hand and the use of shapes
in plastic art and of sounds in music on the other. Poetry,stressed
Jasieñski,is a verbalart,since a wordis its basic material. Both aspects
of the word- the phoneticand the semantic- are equally important
to poetry.As forFuturistpoetry,it should rejectsyntaxand grammar,
but preservea perfectcomposition;in otherwords,allow "a maximum
of dynamicswith a minimumof material."16Jasieñskicalled for the
destructionof the sentence,regardedas incidentalcompositionjoined
by the weak glue of pettybourgeoislogic. It should be replaced by
the condensedand consequentjuxtapositionsof words, not restrained
by any rules of syntax,logic, or grammar.As to the subjectmatterof
the new poetry,it should reflectthe changes takingplace in society,
and speak of the city,the crowd,and the machine.
Jasieñskiwrote two more manifestoes. The first,"Manifest w
sprawie krytykiartystycznej"(A ManifestoConcerningArtisticCriticism), called on all authorsto become criticsof theirown writings;
15. Jan Mukarovsky,"Standard Language and Poetic Language" in P. Garvín

(ed.), A Prague School Reader in Esthetics,LiteraryStructureand Style
(Washington, 1964), p. 22.
16. Manliest w sprawie poezji tuturystycznej, reprinted in Lam, p. 216.
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while the second, "Manifestw sprawieortografjifonetycznej"[sic] (A
ManifestoConcerningPhoneticSpelling),proposedorthographic
reform
to make spellingsimpleand phonetic.17
The importanceof Jasieñski'smanifestoesfor the developmentof
Polish Futurismwas immense;theyprovidedthe movementwitha constructiveprogram. But despite the insistenceon total originality,
the
was in manyways similar
juturystuw
programlaunchedin Jednodñuwka
to those of both Italian and Russian Futurism. The antagonisticand
the cult of civilization,the search
anti-traditionalism,
uncompromising
fornew formsof artisticexpression- all these elementsof Jasiefiski's
manifestoeswere to be found in those of the Italian and Russian
Futurists. It is instructiveto examine these earlier manifestoesand
notethestriking
whichfaroutweighthepointsof difference.
similarities,
The initialmanifestoof Italian Futurism,"Fondazione e manifesto
del Futurismo,"writtenby Filippo Marinettiin 1909, repudiatedall
authoritiesand all establishedstandards,be they social, ethical and
aesthetic. Its strongestattack,however,was directedagainst cultural
and literarytradition.Similarly,the firstRussian manifesto,published
in 1912 and bearingthe characteristictitle "Poshchechinaobshchestvennomu vkusu," declared the past "too narrow" and the Russian
Academy and Pushkin "more incomprehensiblethan hieroglyphics."
And ifJasieñskiconsideredMickiewicztoo narow-minded
and Stowacki
this
Russian
for
manifesto
was
incomprehensible,
"throwingPushkin,
Dostoevskii,Tolstoi and othersfromthe steamerof moderntimes."18
In additionto proclaiminga completebreakwiththe "stifling
past,"
Marinettiannounced the cult of modern civilizationand technology:
"We shall singof the greatcrowdsin the excitementof labour,pleasure
and polyphonicsurfof revolutions
and rebellion;of the multi-coloured
in moderncapitalcities;of the nocturnalvibrationof arsenalsand workshops beneath theirviolent electricmoons."19 Marinetticontinuedin
in whichhe
thisvein in "Manifestotecnicodella letteraturafuturista,"
advocated"a lyricobsessionwithmatter." The new poetrywas to discoverthe activityof matter,and to singof theinstinctsand sensitivity
of
stones
wood.
But
the
to
the
of
and
essence
matter
ores,
onlyway grasp
not on intellector logic. Here we encounterthe
was to relyon intuition,
identical contradictionsthat were present in Jasieñski'smanifestoes:
the cultof technologyas opposed to the cult of intuition;the fascination
17. "Manifestw sprawie krytykiartystycznej" and "Manifestw sprawie
were publishedin Jednodñuwkafuturystuw(Cracow,
ortografjiartystycznej"
in ibid.,pp. 218-20.
1921) and reprinted
18. "Poshchechinaobshchestvennomu
vkusu" (Moscow, 1912), reprintedin
V. Markov,ed., Manifestyi programmyrusskikhfuturistov(Munich, 1967),
p. 50.
19. F. T. Marinetti,"Manifestodel Futurismo,"Le Figaro, 20 February
in J. Taylor,Futurism(New York, 1961), p. 124.
1909,reprinted
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with both modern civilizationand with earlier times when primitive
instinctsupposedlyheld sway; the admirationfor the precision and
accuracyof the mechanicalworld along withthe appeal for illogicality
and nonsense.20
But it became obvious to Marinetti,as it was to Jasieñski,that a
change in subject matterand a reliance on intuitioncould not carry
Futuristpoetryvery far, and that the revolutionwould have to be
directedinto the fieldof poetics as well. Thus his "Manifestotecnico
della letteratura
futurista"called for the abolitionof traditionalsyntax,
theelimination
of punctuation,
and therepudiationof metrics.Adjectives
mustbe discardedsince theydrag and introduceunnecessarynuances.
Verbs mustbe used in the infinitive
only for more speed. And nouns
mustbe juxtaposedfreelywith one anotherto show the analogies between different
phenomena. Punctuation,a corollaryof syntax,must
be abolished and partlyreplaced by mathematicaland musical notations. And rigidmetricschemesmust be repudiatedin favourof free
compositionsof words, to which Marinettigave the term "parole in
libertà."21
An identicalconcernfor the innovationof poetic formwas exwho firmly
believedthatgenuine
pressedby the Russian Cubo-Futurists
noveltydoes not depend on contentbut on form. Their second manifesto,openingthe second volumeof Sadok sudei, formulateda detailed
constructive
programof "new principlesof creation." Chiefamongthese
were: disregardof syntaxand of all grammaticalrules, rejectionof
and punctuation,emphasis on the phoneticaspect of the
orthography
word, recognitionof the role of prefixesand suffixes,enrichmentof
the poetic vocabulary,abolitionof traditionalrhythms,
and finally,and
least important,
the introduction
of new themes.22
So farthiscomparisonof the theoreticalpronouncements
of Polish,
Italian and Russian Futurismhas concentratedon aestheticprograms.
But theFuturistmovementsprangout of a certaininterpretation
of extraartisticreality.The Futuristsregardedart not as an independentvalue,
but as a means to changethe complexof contemporary
life. Depending
on the conditionsin whichthe movementdeveloped,as well as on the
ideologyit served,each Futuristschool determinedthe functionof art
in a different
way.
In the case of Italian Futurism,the emphasis was on violence
and militarism.War was considered the only "health giver of the
20. These inconsistencies
and contradictions
of Futurismwere pointedout
by Halina Zaworskoin O nowq sztuke: Poiskie programyarty
styczne lat 19171922 (Warsaw,1963), p. 100.
21. F. Marinetti,
"Manifestotecnicodella letteratura
in Manifesti
futurista,"
del futurismo
(Milan, 1914), p. 94.
22. Sadok sudei, voi. II (St. Petersburg,1913), reprintedin Markov, pp.
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world";hencethesloganto extolmilitarism,
patriotismand "the destructive arm of the Anarchist." Violence, crueltyand injusticewere pronounced the necessaryingredientsof art - "no masterpiecewithout
aggressiveness."23
Marinetti'smilitarismand nationalisticdisciplinewere completely
foreignto the Russian Futurists,who had begun as spokesmen of
anarchistfreedom,but progressedtowardrevolution.When the October
Revolutiontook place, Futuristpoets declared themselveson its side
and proclaimedtheirart "the left frontin arts" and themselves"the
barabanshchikii
drummersof the revolution." "Na ulitsu futuristy,
in
"Prikaz
exclaimed
Maiakovskii
Vladimir
po armiiiskusstva."
poety!"
This slogan of the artistsgoing into the streetssuggestedthe necessity
of bringingartcloserto thepeople.
Bruno Jasieñski,who insistedthat art must be "mass, democratic
and common,"had muchin commonwithMaiakovskii,thoughthe Pole
value of art rather than its educational
emphasizedthe entertaining
function,so importantforthe Russian. Jasieñski'slack of concernfor
a definitesocial programwas characteristic
of the Polish Futurists,who,
were the
and
Italian
with
their
Russian
by comparison
counterparts,
least determinedand the most abstractin theirenunciationof desirable
social change.
Some of the contemporaryPolish critics,however, considered
Futurisma manifestationof "Bolshevism,a purposefullydestructive
worklayingthe foundationforthe revolution."24Afterthe publication
of Nui w biuhu [sic] (A Knife in a Belly), Wierzbiñskiwrotein the
newspaper,Rzeczpospolita:
"A Knifein a Belly." These lettersappearedon Warsawwalls,
froma hugepaperrag coveredwith
theyscreamedat pedestrians
the productsof so-called"Futuristpoets" - the productsof
foulexhalationof Bolshevism.These are not freeand innocent
formoney,but the purroutineperformed
jokes,or the literary
work.25
destructive
poseful,plannedand clever
Futurismalso broughtstrongcriticismon itselffromthe respectable
literarycritics.Karol Irzykowskiwrotean article,"Plagiatowycharakter
w Polsce" (The PlagiaristicCharacterof Literary
przefomowliterackich
and plagiarism.
in
Changes Poland), accusingFuturismof unoriginality
A multitudeof artisticmovements,in his opinion,appeared in Poland
unexpectedlyand withouthavinggone througha developmentof their
own. The relianceon foreignmodels securedforthemfromthe begin23. Marinetti,"Manifestodel Futurismo,"reprintedin Taylor, p. 124.
24. M. Wierzbiñski,
"Ghipota czy zbrodnia,"Rzeczpospolita,13 December
1921.
25. Ibid.
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ning a level of maturitythat would otherwiserequire a long period
of developmenton nativeground.
like the
And this,what swarmedout today fromeverywhere
springbeetle,smelledfroma distancewith plagiarism.These
and
withoutjustification
creaturescame out too unexpectedly,
reachedsuch
withoutthe developmental
need; theyimmediately
a level of sophistication
thatcould not be securedwithoutlong
would have never
. . . People, who by themselves
explorations.
the
of
or
do
not
have
rightto imitathought dadaism, futurism,
of
intermediates
and
should
and
faithful
be
translators
tion,
only
novelties.26
foreign
StefanZeromski,a famous Polish writer,also criticizedFuturismfor
copyingforeignideological and artisticattitudes,instead of takingup
greatsocial issues.
The news,thatsupposedly"batterwiththe buttof rifles"at all
windowsand doors,are snobishnews,a literaryformulatransferredfromRussianinto Polish books togetherwiththe whole
of foreign
a literary
accessories.It is, therefore,
movement,
system
readover,playedover,rejectedbythelocal snobbery
and replaced
by new movements.27
The charges of unoriginality,
as has been seen, were to a great
extentjustified.The aestheticprogramof the Polish Futuristsin many
wayscoincidedwiththeprogramsof theItalian and Russian movements.
The Polish poets were not, however,merelycopying the flamboyant
Futuristslogans automatically,but were attemptinginstead to evolve
a relevantaesthetictheory.Theydid notsucceedin evolvinga full-blown
aestheticsbut theydid formulatea numberof propositionsthat were
later used by theirsuccessors,especiallythe Cracow "Zwrotnica."28

26. Karol Irzykowski,
w Polsce,"
"Plagiatowycharakter
przelomówliterackich
KurierLwowski,nos. 25 and 31 (1922).
27. StefanZeromski,Snobizmi postçp (Warsaw, 1923), pp. 46-47.
28. The problem of Futurism'scontributionto twentieth-century
Polish
poetry still awaits thoroughinvestigation.The existingcritical studies deal
withits theoretical
primarily
programand completelyoverlookits poeticpractice.
Cf. Helena Zaworska,O nowq sztuke (Warsaw, 1963); Andrzej Lam (ed.),
Polska awangardapoetycka (Cracow, 1969); A. Kowalczykowa,"O pewnych
paradoksachfuturystycznego
programu,"Poezja, V, no. 6 (1969), 39-49.

